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By this time let us hope that there
are more Christmas packages In
Prance, by many thousands, than there
are American soldiers. We know that
the Red Cross will see that they are
all properly distributed. If there are
any women among us who sent noth-
lag, through neglect or oversight, our
self-respect most be suffering. We
can reinstate It and retrieve ourselves
by getting busy for the boys in the
cantonments at home. There are six
hundred thousand of them, besides the
thousands in our regular army posts
and in the navy. Now is the time for
women to send an expression of their
good will to all our soldiers.

The woman's bureau of the Amer-
ean Red Cross has issued a bulletin
giving suggestions for ('hristmas pack-
ets. with a list of suitable gifts and
directions for packing them. This bul-
letin suggests that urtihles, to an
amount not exceeding $1.0) he select-
ed from the list (or according to in-
dividual wishes), and packed In the
following manner:

"Use a khaki-colored handkerchief.
27 Inches square and form the base
of the packet by placing on the center
of the handkerchlef a pad of writ-
nlg paper about seven by ten Inches.
Arrange the articles to be sent, on the
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In the apparel offered for this see-
-son there Is nothing more satisfying
or useful than the blouses of dark-
colored crepe georgette, embroidered
with silk or small beads, and the sep
arate skirt. Each bas made a perma-
neat place for itself and a model of

join forces in the picture given
re to make an illustration that will
ove Interestlag. The blouse It --

i ed to do duty with other skirts,.
and the skirt may be worn with bouses
of a different character. In any case
the skirt and blouees. It selected with
reference to each other, will convince
us that they belong together.

These sheer blouses are surprisingly
long-lived-like fragile looklng persons
with lt trong consitutiolnthey outlast
mlany more robust looking speclmens
of the species. There Is nothing more
durable than fine voile, and a good
quality of georgette has astonishing
i uatlities. The blouse pictured is in
datrk blue with embroIdery In the same
color with a dash of red and a sprin-
k'niig of white In the pattern. It fast.
an. on the shoulder and at one side
to ways that are desirous but satis-
factory. Its sleeves are especially in-
teresting. with a group of pin tucks In

High;Necked Evening Gowns.
Cut high at the back of the neck

end open only In front are the waists
of some of the New York evenlng
gowns this season. The filling up of
the back of the bod!ce is often noth-
lag more substantial than one layer
of chiffon or tulle, hut It makes the
drhes one that can be worn as a dan-
cing frock, or that can be easily adapt-
ed to lee dressy occasions. The eve-
Slag gown is found to be of less in•
portance than usual among the Ir-

erut meOdal. L New York this sear,

pad of paper so that the entire pack.
age shall be the width of the pad and
about five or six Inches high. Wrap
and tie with one-inch wide red ribbon
and place a Christmas card under the
bow of ribbon. Wrap the parcel again
in heavy, light-brown manila paper,
tie securely with red, green, or gilt
cord, and use Christmas labels or
American flags as desired."

The bulletln suggests that dried
fruits and other food products should
be packed in small tin or wooden
boxes. Send only hard candies or
chocolates and nothing crushable, no
liquids, or articles packed in glass
should be placed In the package.

A partial list of gifts suggested by
the Red Cross follows: Fruit cake
preserved ginger, fruited, chocolate, of
other sweetened crackers in originaa
packages. salted nuts, prunes, figs
dates, raisins, hard candy, chocolate
in tinfoil, tcacco, chewing gum, wa-
ter-tight match box, playing cards,
checker board, electric torch, mouth
organ, neckties, khaki-colored ha'ld-
kerchiefs, steel mirror, pocket knife,
pencil, envelopes, postals-book (in pa-
per cover). Send packages to your
nearest chapter headquarters, and they
will he forwarded for distribution. Of
course only a few of the suggestec
articles will be needed for one packet

the undA- arm at the elbow and two
wder tucks where they join the close-
fitting cultffs.

The skirt is of dark blue taffeta
with stripes in black outllane with
hair-line stripes in white. It is a com-
bination of yoke and the tonneau drap.
ery with stripes well managed. This
particular model is not for stout 5g.
ares but stripes matched In this way
at the front. In skirts without drapery,
make models especially becoming to
them.

It can be taken in at a glance that
this blouse would look just as well
with a skirt of wool or silk in plain
blue, and make itself an Important
ftactor in the style of a tailored suit.
The skirt suggests sheer white llngerie
blouses as companion pleces or blouses
in light colored crepe georgette. It is
a good idea to select one color to dom-
inate the wardrobe for a season and
buy with It-always in mind. This
makes more variety possible in com-
binations of the blouses with various
skirts.

as there has been uncertainty about
the demand for such tollettes.

Seal and Burgundy Red.
Burgundy red, one of the season's

pet colors. Is used with seal trim-
mings In making a handsome cloth
coat. Deep collar and cuffs and one
big fur button fastening the belt is
where the fur is used unless a panel
of It is liked at the foot of the coat
at each side. The hat Is chosen to
carry out the warm brown colocs
Lf the seal for.

PARTED FOR YEARS,
REUNITED BY WAR

Brothers Separated When Tots in
the Balkans Brought To-

gether in Pittsburgh.

Pittaburgh. Pa.-The great world
war which has separated thousands'
from their families brought together
here recently two brothers who were
separated while tots in the Balkans 25
years ago.

Today the elder of the brothers is
Capt. David Albala, a member of the
Serbinn commission to the United
States. The other is Joseph Kauf-
mann of Pittsburgh.

Both men were born In Roumania
and their family name is Cove. Their
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Were Brought Together.

mother died while the lads were very
young, leaving one to be adopted by
a neighbor named Kaufmann and the
other child to be taken to Serbia to
live with an uncle named Albala. Thus
the brothers received different names.

As the boys grew older they corre-
sponded, but never met. At the age of
fifteen Kaufmann came to America
and while he was working his way up
in the business world his brother be-
came a noted physician, distinguishing
himself In the Balkan war and gaining
prominence In Belgrade. With the out-
break of the present hostilities he
gained fresh laurels and was selected
to serve on a commission to America.

When Captain Albala reached Amer-
Ica his first thoughts were of his
brother. He sought the aid of the
Pittsburgh police in the search and
Kaufmann was located.

" "
: MISDEMEANOR IN 4
* WIGWAM OF NOKOMIS .
* -*

Pueblo, Colo.-Lo the poor
e Indian has the distinction of "

blazing the trail in one more dl-
e rection-forgn a thumbprint o

s gnature.
SKieck-One-Bg-Hole-in-the - Sky, e

sometimes using the English
* name of Lang. a Ute Indian, is *
o under indictment here and will
* be tried before a United States *

Sdistrict court charged with *
" forglng the thumbprint of a for- "
* mer redskin companion, one o
* Wleked Snake, to a government *
* pay check n

Three-Broken-RIbs and Big-
* Little-Hat, also Utes, known asu e

Jones and Clark, were indicted
* at the same time for buglary *

Sin Montesama county.
* *
e99**eeee*e*e**@eSe**ee

CHILDREN SOLD IN CHICAGO

Jvenile Pretemotive Aesoilation Inves
tigators Plned Deplorable

Cenditleo.

Chicago.-Children are somid for 151
and up in Chicago, according to find-
lngsof investigators employed by the
Jouvle Protective association, an-
nounced by A. A. Gauild, secretary of
the association. "he Investigators dis-
covered that hospitals offer unwelcome
bables for certain sums and that many
Smothersm have as their slogan that it

il "better to buy a baby than have

Mr. Guild states that lnveestigaptors
found many mothers who surrendered
their babies at S2. Later these same
children were sold for $100 to woesmaSwho could afford to support them.

BLAME GYPSIES FOR JAZZ
SMeele end Dame Orignkmted With

Remany Tribe h Southern Part

kro, 0O.-M-ot folks thought thet •n bands and the Sass music came

from somewhere around New OrteseSand that New York finiashed the Job
Sby Introducing the Jass dance. aBut
B Dr. Oscar Junek, educator of this city,

says the muslc and dance come from
I the Isigane OGplies, who roam the
asouthern part of Europge.

Doctor Junek was born In ileslia.
Austria, and says he often saw the

Gypsies stop to do the Jas dance.
He thinks some Amerlean dancing
master must have vidted that tountry,
too.

Snake Steals Doer KnoL
Coleman, Tex.-A chicken snake tookt chance at a door knob whcl)~J. W.

Tabor. who lives near this town. had
placed in his henhouse as a "nest

agg." Finding his snakeshlp writhing
in agony, Mr. Tabor put him out of his
misery with a club.

Nine.Year-Old Girl Shipped by Expressrr
Boton.--Ml~s Harriet A. Anderson,I deae years old, of Beosten. recently waa

shbipped trom that city to the home of
Shdr grandparents aIn Beaufort, . C.. by
I express, with an express package lp-
m ramd ast smed n hm maet.

Just'
a

Little,
Smile

"

TAKEN AT HER WORD.

He had just proposed. Secretly, she
was very much elated, and intended to
say "Yes" eventually. But she thought
she would have a little amusement by
keeping him in suspense for a few
minutes.

So she said. In a sad voice: "Im
afraid I can be nothing but a sister to
yoa."

"Well, that's all right." he said gay-
ly. "I thought that, since I have been
going with you for a year now, it was
only fair that I should give you an
opportunity to marry me if you cared
to. But since you don't, I might as
well confess that I'd rather be a
brother than a husband myself."

The Point of Pain.
Three-year-old Sydney had the meass

les, and was a real sick little boy. His
anxious grandmother bent over him
and asked sympathetically:

"Can't you tell grandmamma where
you feel bad?"

Without a moment's hesitation little
Sydney answered:
"Wight here in bed."

TIRED OF THE GAME

"Tst i t* l: o~ l. hum a. Ived his
gasolinlle tan:rk into, his garage."

"But that's awfully dangerous. The
garage may catch fire at any mo-
ment."

"That's what Todd hopes."

Birthdays.
My wife's people's birthdays
Are like life insurance due,
It seems to me that every month
There's always one or two.

The Right Word.
Barney Bernard is telling a story

of two Hebrew partners in business,
who were always fighting with each
other. One day they decided to put
in a new store front, so they hung
up a sign reading:

"Business going on during alterca-
tions."

Too High Flown.
"Let's go out and have a tete-a-tete,"

he proposed.
"All right," she agreed, "only don't

let 'em make mine too strong."--Coun-
try Gentleman.

She Ever Work for Yout
MIstress (to cook)-Why, Bridget.

what in the world are you doing?
Brldget-~lhure, it's the dochter thot

tould me 01 must take oiron fer me
blood, an' Ol'm thryin' to melt down
thile poker, bad cess to It!

Mistress-But, gracious, Brldget, you
can't drink hot melted iron!
,Bridget-Thin Ol'll lave it tUll It

cools.

* A Noah Admirer.
Pastor-Which Biblical character do

you admire most?
Deacon-Noah.
Pastor-And why do you admire

Noah T
Deacon-Beaenuse he dida't sit down

and wait for his ship to come ln. He
started something.-Yoakera States.
man.

Best Move.
"This dollar diplomacy---
"Yes?"
"What is It. anyway?'
"SUpplg your wife a case aot

when you haven't got an eccus
handy."

His Plight
"Fil have to do one of two thlngs•"
"What's the matter?'
"It's up to me now either to wire

for my wife to come home or wash
a kitchen sink full of dishes. Pre
absolutely run out of crockery."

An Appropriate Remark.
Maud-Charley is so poetical. When

I accepted him he said he felt like an
immigrant entering a new world.

Ethel-Well, there's sense as well
as poetry in that. Wasn't he just land-
ed ?!-London Tit-Bits.

Seems That Way.
"Pop !"
"Yes. my son."
"Why does a cow chew at nlght?
"Well. my boy, a cow takes food dur-

ing the day and then chews her cud at
night."

"But. say, pop, that's hoarding food.
ain't it?"-Yonkers Statesman.

Sweet Advice.
"W'ordis are inadequate to express

my love !"
"I know they are, Freddy," said the

dear gitrL "Try candy and violetr"

POLICEMAN SAVES
DOLL FROM FIRE

Heart of Unsentimental Police
Sergeant Hears Call of

a Child.

TAKES LIFE IN HANDS

Rushes Back Into Burning Building.
After Saving Many Lives, to Res

cue Plaything of Little
Girl.

Chlcago.-It is necessary to say that
police sergeants are cold, stern, severe,
exacting and utterly devoid of senti-
ment. It is only fair to say that Mar-
tin Mulvihlill is a police sergeant of the
Chicago avenue station. It is a fact
there was a fire one dveuing recently
in the apartment building of four sto-
ries at 543 North Michigan avenue (old
Pine street).

When Sergeant Mulvihill espied that
fire he loped to a call box, sent in an
alarm, and turned. He saw Mrs. John
Geisler lowering her infant brother
from the third floor by a rope of twist-
ed sheets. He saw the heads of
frightened occupants projected from
numerous windows-projected, that is,
at such ,Lmes as the clouds of smoke
permitted. The whole building was
ablaze, and the fine oak woodwork of
a time when they buallded better
popped merrily in the flames.

In Nothing Flat
Mulvihill tore for the back door, and

made the four flights in nothing fiat.
Charles Snery, who lived there with
his wife and child, had started down.
Snery slipped, dropped the child a
flight, and himself fell far enough to
work a fractured leg.

Mulvihill grabbed the child and
Snery and bore them out and sent
them to a hospital. Then he went back
for more. His face was burned and
his clothing was a sight. (Oh, coppers
buy their own clothing, no matter.) He
found Mrs. Otto Miller and her two
children of three and six years and
took them out. His breath was get-
ting short, but he went back for more.

On the second floor he found Mrs.
. Miller and George Brisley, an actor.

took them out to safety down the
smoke-choked stairway. Now his cap
was gone, his collar was askew, his
coat was on the point of disappearing.

4*

"Do You Think She'll Burn UpF

pad he needed a rest. But he went
back for more.

On the first floor there remained Mr.
and Mrs. Johns. who seemed still un-

ware of the danger. Mulvihill cussed
wee bit and brought them out. Then

se stood there and muttered: "Let 'or
go..

Fears for Her Infant,
Perspiration streamed down his face

and his hands were blackened and
burned. As he stood there he felt a
little tug at the skirt of his coat He
glanced down and saw a little girl look.

a up at him appealingly.
"Please, Mr. Policeman," she was

anylng "my name Is Annie Johns. We
live on the first floor. And I left my
doll back of the kitchen stove. Do
you think she'll burn up?"

"Tb' hell you say," mattered Martin
uander his breath. Then he nodded to
the girl. "Don't cry. I'll be back in
a minute."

And before the firemen could stop
him, uasentimental Martin MulvUUhill
plunased back into the burning build-
ing. He was gone only a minute.
When he came out his face was hotter
and his clothes more torn. But he
walked over to Annie Johns.

"Don't cry, girt," he said. "Bere's
yonr dolL"

TWINS EATEN BY ALLIGATOR

SwaBllows Boy and Girl, and Bedies
Were Later Found in An.

maPs Semuac

An alligator swallowed twin babies,
a boy and girl, while the mother
washed clothes on the banks of a river
mear Belize, British Honduras.

The mother had left her babies In a
basket near where she was washlng.
and failed to notice an alligator that
stole up on the bank and suddenly
gulped down the twins. The woman
notifled her husband, who was work-
ing in a nearby field, and he led a band
of men to the spot.

The alligator was captured before it
succeeded In getting back into the wa-
ter. When its stomach was cut open
the dead bgdles of the twins were
found, almost unmarked.

Aged Pair Held a Pickpockets.
New York.-Mrs. Madeline Zinslee,

aged seventy-seven yCars. and Joseph
Jones, aged 84, are Qnder arrest in
New York charged with shopliftIng
Tke me held under .,000 hellt
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ABOVE us the huge tower of the
temple, one of the six gopur-
ams, tapers gradually upward,
covered with the incrustations

of Its myriad images, says Doctor
Dearnler in the Manchester (England)
Guardian. Dark hued people in das-
sling colors swarm along the street,
the white lines of Vishnu or of Shiva
gleamlng on their foreheads under the
bright December sun; and from the
street a stream passes continually
through the high gateway into the
dark arcade of shops and great paint-
ed Images-the piers of this architee-
ture-through which one can dimly
see passage beyond high passage, as
far as the vague hint of the shrine at
the end of this dark perspective.

There is an hour in the year when
a beam from the rising sun pierces
the whole long length through the
midst of the temple and strikes the
image of the god Shiva Sundnreswar
In the depths of his inmost sanctuary,
where none but Hindus may ever en-
ter.

To pass through that first high but
gloomy passage into the precincts of
the temple itself is to travel back 3.000
years. I feel that I shall never long
be transplanted luto ancient Egypt
again. I have been there, and I know
what it must have been like.

Nor will the Parthenon be ever
again to me an empty ruin. I can
Imagine It now as It was, only Greek
refinement Instead of Hindu coarse-
ness and excess, with the Greek beau-
ty of sculptured gods and goddesses
Instead of the cruel, minatory gro-
tes.ques of this strange pantheon. I
can picture now what the ancient
paganism was like, and how the!
philosophers taught one thing while
the .people fiercely believed another,
and how the comifon worship of the
crowd and the ancient immemorial
tradition drew the hearts of the
philosophers In spite of themselves.

Life and Traffic Ancient
True, the architecture of this Indian

temple is but a few hundred years
old; for most Hindu buildings are
modern compared with their faith.
But the spirit is as old as Egypt-the
half sinister air of mystery, and the
swarms upon swarms of people,
crowding the vast corridors, passing
out into the sunshine under the paint-
ed colonnade round the square expanse
of bright green water, each seeking his
special god, each worshiping where his
fancy leads him. The people are dark-
er, the pervading smell is of melted
ghl instead of Incense. But it is the
life that is the same, the life of thou-
sands who are here because all the
gods are real to them-the women, for
instance, who clasp their hands and
prostiate themselves when our guide
opens the doors which protect the
gilded cars and subsidiary Images
(slapping them familiarly with his
hand.)

It is the life and the traffic that are
so real, so immeasurably old, from the
temple elephant, swaying to and fro in
a corridor that is not the least dwarfed
by him. to the men who are chanting
Vedas by the tank, and the little naked
children turning solemnly round be-
cause their parents do so, and the
hundreds of drowsy men who squat at
different boards on the floor selling
corktree flowers and other offerings
for the gods.

Ruined temples smell of flowers, or
earth, or desert sand, and are washed
adean and dried by nature. But this liv-
ing city of columns smells of life, and
the stone pavement is soft with dirt;
the weird carvings are obscured with
many layers of solid whitewash or
Ilackened by greasy hands and hot
elbows; the sacred idols drip with oil
and are blackened also.

In the Heart of the Temple.
One gigantic image especially none

who has seen it is likely to forget, as it
looms out, black and sticky, in the light
of two flaring lamps (made as the
Greelks made Jamps) that are held up
by two half-naked servants. It is Gane-
sha, the good-natured elephant god, as
broad as he is long, but lookinlg porten-
tons and horrible, his trunk lying

Dreams a Good Test.
Dreams are a good test of the need

of sleep, and many times answer the
question of overwork or idleness, ac-
cording to Dr. Percy G. 8tiles, says
the Boston Journal.

"It is possible to judge by one's
dreams whether one needs sleep." he
sa•d. "If the dreams are of a ram-
bling variety, the kind that seem to
pop from nowhere or anywhere, it is
a pretty good alga that you are not
overtired. On the other hand, if the
dreams are a continuation of the day's
worries, the chances are that you are
overtired. Dreams remote from the
day's work are a vacation, but dreams
connected with the day's work are
overtime.
"To go to sleep, get the body and

mind comfortable. The body is easier
to make comfortable than the mind.
A rubdown a bath and a little bit to
eat help bring that about. To cqm-
pose the rninl. read some familiar tbok
or poetry. That soothes the niund. for
no exertion is neceso'ary to read it"

Doctor Stiles said that the he:&viest
sleep gwacrrally comes about an hour
after aoee behons.

across the huge protuberance o (b
inhumanly human abdomen.

And the life of the temple is s
because it is also the life of the d.
It Is inwoven not only it the tra.
tion that in India Is literally tiael i
but by the customs of every hour,
by the heaviest of all customs, uei,
At any hour the life of the people a,
be seen in epitome here., in the heLarm
the temple; three gaunt widows wd
wrapped in their dull white saris ue
squatting on the ground to feed a d~s
young Brahman clad In a loin cloth

The darkness is lit up by littledi•Ls
of burning grease which are spreadeut
among the dishes of food upon tL
floor. The Brahnman eats the aal
which the widows proffer, and thi
gets up. shakes himself, strokes his fat
stomach and waddles off without a
word. his large liver-colored calvtt
shining in the smoky Illcker of ti
lamps.

Next day I came again. and anothl
scene was being enacted. There we
the same little brass dishes on the
floor; but the Br:hnman was old aM
thin, and a whole family squatted be
fore him, making flue postures, while
he muttered the sacred texts. A•I
still the barefooted worshipers AhE.
fled Incuriously by.

APES THAT RESEMBLE MN
Almost Human Characteristics of st

Malas, Gibbon and Macaque
Found in Borneo.

The Sarawak region in Borasi
ruled over by the Brooke family, is a
famous hunting ground of naturalii
s:ays the New York Evening Post. On
of the best books on zoology and a
ology of the island that has yet bp
peared comes in Robert W. C. Sheb
ford's "A Naturallist In Borneo."

Shelford was for seven years fl.
lowing 1897 the curator of RaBJ
Brooke's museum.

The most Interesting of BoersSie
I animals are the mammals and .

cdally the simians; and here Mr. 1
ford offers some information thatb
quite new upon the mains-as e to
1 sists what is ordinarily called *i
orang-utan should be called-thelO II boa, and the macaque. The Irth'

not easily studied. "I want to k.W
how many wives he keeps and hw
I he treats them," one Englitsh

I asked; but until men can acquire _

boreal habits such things will
mysteries. The malas are quick
elers in the tree-tops, they 10
swampy regions, where men ean
but slowly, and they are
Inconspicuous in the foliage. Theb
I fruit eaters of dainty habits, al
seldom stay long in one locality. M
I night they make a small nest by tl_

I lag down small branches, to fhr•
1 platform in the fork of a bough, 4
with the feet and hands tightly d*
Ilng the limbs go to sleep. A
mainas that Shelford kept as a pet
i ways slept in an empty room

I ed with an iron bedstead. "On

g steel laths of this the ape wosld1 emnly climb every evening at

6:30: he Invariably sprawled a
flat of his back, pulled over hisI and chest a piece of sacking

which he was provided, aad
1 hands and feet got a good grip e1

posts and frame of the bed. Is a
r minutes he would be asleep sad i
1 snoring was so loud that it Ceo•

heard nearly all over the house."
1 mains make a good pet, being

ly. affectionate and more in
than any other animal except
r Mr. Shelford gives the Impresies
t watching a young mains is like

I Ing a baby not quite so young; th
terplay of reason and instinct if
the same.a The gibbon has less Intelligme.•-
t is distinguished by the muecal

t Inl cry with which the jung•
a rings at dawn-a cry more
p thanthnhe song of birds to he

sluggard out to enjoy the jesa brious part of the Bornean d•

the macaque has apparently,ga good deal of sense.

Palace for Officers.SThe famous house of the
a Blothschllds in the Fnubourg St.

-ore has been given over by its
s for the use. as a club, of the

of the allied nations. It itjta
s the 'iglhteenth century, and IS
e known, both for the magl
i. ts garldens, which extend to the

a nue Gabriel. and for 111the splei

a its Interior decorations. some ofat are the original decorations d
e "hotels" of the Luynes :1nit the

a reuse familie*s. Iulke d lin T .

e President Montilgny. P'rince
e and M. de (;tubrant were tilhe
asive owner.. Ilntil the farnolts

SIng becanme tiht' ltIushlaia embnab'5
finally th,. pr, ,l.rty of HarOs

Si de Rlothsc•hill.-

. I Ridicule and Rumor.
o! The chief d!ffIrenc'. Ietweena -
I- Ilnd genulin, himi:ior is ta:.t r-

k cruel an,! hl inanr is kin'l.
•r •shows l:ck of Ilnderstanl

in - 
i

" sequent l:ck of t,,lrance. H
t Ineatls rof unflrstllldipg. eItc
:, ernt. T: r.a:lly •lr.:at but

igreat huirnnitariaus-E1"xcha":


